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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (2)
I

“Recognizing temporary injunction forbidding speech constitutes a prior restraint”
Vrasic v. Leibel, 106 So.3d 485 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2013) (/case/vrasic-v-leibel)

II

“Noting that appellant's status as a public figure does not mean that every aspect of his
private life is of public concern but nonetheless holding that enjoining the broadcaster from
publicly airing appellant's personal records and those of his family operated as an
unconstitutional prior restraint under the First Amendment”
Gawker Media, LLC v. Bollea, 129 So.3d 1196 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2014) (/case/gawker-media)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (2)
I

“We particularly observe that in most instances, an individual's medical records would not be
of public interest.”

II

Quoted 2 times

“Although we can certainly conceive of hypothetical situations when publication of sensitive
medical records or attorney-client communications might meet this element, we cannot
conclude that the publication of any such records will necessarily meet this threshold merely
because of their nature.” Quoted 2 times

TORPY, J.
Appellant, a televiion tation roadcater, challenge a temporar injunction that prohiit it from
roadcating the content of document otained from a torage unit leaed  Appellee. Appellant'
challenge i aed on it argument that the injunction contitute an uncontitutional prior retraint on free

peech. After de novo review, we determine that Appellee failed to meet hi heav urden to jutif
impoition of the injunction. Therefore, we revere the injunction order.
Appellant came into poeion of eight oxe of Appellee' record after the were old at auction  the
owner of a torage facilit due to Appellee' alleged failure to pa rent. An unknown third part purchaed
the record. Appellant acquired the document from the third part. Thereafter, Appellant contacted
Appellee to inform him that it intended to pulih portion of the content of the record in it telecat.
Appellee ought to prevent the pulic airing of hi peronal information  filing a two-count complaint
eeking declarator and injunctive relief and replevin. He alo filed a verified motion for temporar
injunction without notice. In the motion, Appellee alleged that the record remained hi private propert,
depite Appellant' claim of ownerhip, ecaue the torage facilit' determination that he had failed to pa
wa erroneou. The motion further alleged that ome of the oxe of record included medical record of
Appellee and hi famil, and communication etween Appellee and hi attorne. The lower court granted
the motion, ex parte, and temporaril enjoined Appellant from pulicl airing the information.
After receiving notice of it iuance, Appellant filed a motion to diolve the temporar injunction,
contending that it wa overroad and an uncontitutional prior

*610

or retraint on it right to roadcat

new aed on lawfull otained information. Appellant alo contended that the injunction had een
improperl entered without notice and failed to meet all the requirement of Florida Rule of Civil Procedure
1.610.
A hearing wa held on Appellant' diolution motion; no evidence wa introduced  either part. The
partie did tipulate, however, that Appellee i a "pulic figure" a that phrae i ued in Firt Amendment
juriprudence. eond that, the factual underpinning for the court' order wa aed entirel on Appellee'
verified motion. At the cloe of the hearing, the court took the matter under adviement. The following da,
the court notified counel of it intention to enter a detailed order in the cae modifing the injunction, in
part, ut otherwie dening the motion to diolve it. efore the written order wa entered, Appellant filed a
notice of appeal, in which it challenged the original temporar injunction and the oral ruling dening the
motion to diolve the temporar injunction. (Cae numer 07-430). The court then entered a written order
dening Appellant' motion to diolve the temporar injunction ut modifing the injunction. A modified,
the injunction prohiit onl the pulication of the content of medical record of Appellee and hi famil
and communication etween Appellee and hi attorne. Appellant filed a econd notice of appeal
challenging the written order. (Cae numer 07-526). We conolidated the two appeal.

Although Appellant raie everal argument, we need onl addre one — whether the injunction impoe
an uncontitutional prior retraint on the pre in violation of the Firt Amendment. We diagree with the
partie' and amici curiae' aertion that our tandard of review i whether the lower court aued it
dicretion. The evidence upon which the lower court aed it ruling wa in the form of a verified motion
and a tipulated fact. The trial judge' ruling wa exprel aed entirel on the application of the law to
thee undiputed fact; thu, our review i de novo. mith v. Coalition to Reduce Cla ize, 827 o.2d 959
1

(/cae/mith-v-coalition-to-rd-cl-z) (Fla. 2002). (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606731744928fn1)
1. For thi reaon, we reject Appellee' threhold argument that Appellant' failure to provide a trancript of
the hearing preclude an challenge to the injunction. Hoelzle v. hapiro, 736 o.2d 1207 (/cae/hoelzle-vhapiro) (Fla. 1t DCA 1999).

Appellee properl concede that the injunction at iue here operated a a prior retraint on the Firt
Amendment right of Appellant and i therefore preumed uncontitutional. ee Alexander v. United tate,
509 U.. 544, 550, (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9#p550) 113 .Ct. 2766, (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate9) 125 L.d.2d 441 (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9) (1993) (decriing temporar and permanent
injunction that forid peech activitie a "claic example of prior retraint"). Thi preumption exit
ecaue "[p]rior retraint on peech and pulication are the mot eriou and the leat tolerale
infringement on Firt Amendment right." Ne. Pre A'n v. tuart, 427 U.. 539, 559, (/cae/neraka-prean-v-tuart#p559) 96 .Ct. 2791, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart) 49 L.d.2d 683 (/cae/nerakapre-an-v-tuart) (1976). Although the prohiition againt prior retraint i  no mean aolute, the
cenorhip of pulication ha een conidered acceptale onl in "exceptional cae." Near v. Minneota, 283
U.. 697, 716, (/cae/near-v-minneota#p716) 51 .Ct. 625, (/cae/near-v-minneota) 75 L.d. 1357 (/cae/nearv-minneota) (1931). A our high court ha emphaized:
The preumption againt prior retraint i heavier — and the degree of protection roader — than that againt
limit on expreion impoed  criminal penaltie. ehind the ditinction i a theor deepl etched in our law: a
free ociet prefer to punih the few who aue right of peech after the reak *611 the law than to throttle them
and all other eforehand.

e. Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, 420 U.. 546, 558-69, (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p558) 95
.Ct. 1239, (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2) 43 L.d.2d 448 (/cae/outheatern-promotionltd-v-conrad-2) (1975). To overcome thi preumption of uncontitutionalit, the proponent of the

ltd-v-conrad-2) (1975). To overcome thi preumption of uncontitutionalit, the proponent of the
injunction ear a "heav urden." Ne. Pre A'n, 427 U.. at 559, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-vtuart#p559) 96 .Ct. 279L
Although the upreme Court ha never articulated a clear tet that we can appl to determine when thi
"heav urden" ha een met, the Court ha demontrated the weight of thi urden  conitentl holding
that the prohiition againt uch retraint attache even when utantial competing interet are at take.
ee, e.g., utterworth v. mith, 494 U.. 624, (/cae/utterworth-v-mith) 110 .Ct. 1376, (/cae/utterworth-vmith) 108 L.d.2d 572 (/cae/utterworth-v-mith) (1990) (invalidating criminal tatute to extent it
prohiited witne from dicloing content of witne' grand jur tetimon); Landmark Commc'n, Inc. v.
Virginia, 435 U.. 829, (/cae/landmark-communication-inc-v-virginia) 98 .Ct. 1535, (/cae/landmarkcommunication-inc-v-virginia) 56 L.d.2d 1 (/cae/landmark-communication-inc-v-virginia) (1978)
(invalidating tate' criminal tatute prohiiting pulication of information regarding judicial review
commiion proceeding); Ne. Pre A'n, 427 U.. 539, (/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart) 96 .Ct. 2791
(/cae/neraka-pre-an-v-tuart) (invalidating, a improper prior retraint, pretrial gag order prohiiting
pulication of defendant' confeion in highl pulicized murder trial, depite tate' competing interet in
protecting defendant' right to fair trial); New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.. 713, (/cae/new-orktime-co-v-united-tate) 91 .Ct. 2140, (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) 29 L.d.2d 822
(/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) (1971) (prohiiting injunction, a improper prior retraint,
againt pulication of tolen, claified government document). Indeed, in over two centurie, the upreme
Court ha never utained a prior retraint involving pure peech, uch a the one at iue here. ee Matter of
2

Providence Journal Co., 820 F.2d 1342, 1348 (/cae/matter-of-providence-journal-co#p1348) (1t Cir.1986).
(/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606719585952-fn2)
2. We have not overlooked Appellee' argument that thi i not a pure peech cae, ut intead a conduct cae.
Thi argument eem to contradict Appellee' conceion that the prior retraint anali i appropriate
here. ee Maden v. Women' Health Ctr., Inc., 512 U.. 753 (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc)\ 764,
114 .Ct. 2516, (/cae/maden-v-women-health-center-inc) 129 L.d.2d 593 (/cae/maden-v-womenhealth-center-inc) (1994) (finding that injunction prohiiting conduct not uject to prior retraint
anali). Neverthele, we reject Appellee' attempt to characterize thi cae a anthing other than a pure
peech cae. The injunction prohiit the pulication of information alread in the poeion of Appellant.
A uch, it operate to retrain pure peech, not conduct, a Appellee urge.

Here, Appellee aert that hi privac interet in hi private paper, and in particular hi medical
information and attorne-client communication, i ufficient to utain hi urden. Although Appellee doe
not direct our attention to an upreme Court cae that ha ever upheld a prior retraint to protect a
competing privac interet, the poiilit that privac right might jutif uch a retraint ha not een

competing privac interet, the poiilit that privac right might jutif uch a retraint ha not een
completel forecloed  the Court. For example, in a leading cae, although tating that a prior retraint
ma e jutified onl in "exceptional cae," uch a maintaining the ecrec of troop movement in
wartime, the Court emphaized that it holding did not addre the "authorit to prevent pulication to
protect private right according to principle . . . of equit." Near, 283 U.. at 716, (/cae/near-vminneota#p716) 51 .Ct. 625 (/cae/near-v-minneota). ee alo The Florida tar v. .J.F., 491 U.. 524, 541,
(/cae/the-florida-tar-v--j-f#p541) 109 .Ct. 2603, (/cae/the-florida-tar-v--j-f) 105 L.d.2d 443
(/cae/the-florida-tar-v--j-f) (1989) (declining to conclude that "there i no zone of peronal privac
within which the tate ma protect the individual from intruion  the pre . . .").
Notwithtanding an uggetion  the Court that privac right might trump the Firt Amendment in a
given circumtance, time after time, when the high court ha een called upon to conider whether the free
exercie of peech under the Firt Amendment ma e curtailed to protect privac right, it ha not een
heitant in *612 reolving the otenile conflict in favor of the exercie of free peech. The Court ha done o
 prohiiting oth prior' retraint and the contitutionall le-intruive, pot-pulication impoition of
criminal and civil liailit. ee, e.g., artnicki v. Vopper, 532 U.. 514, (/cae/artnicki-v-vopper) 121 .Ct. 1753,
(/cae/artnicki-v-vopper) 149 L.d.2d 787 (/cae/artnicki-v-vopper) (2001) (holding, aed on Firt
Amendment protection, although government interet in protecting private-converation i trong,
pulication of content of illegall otained tape recording on matter of pulic interet cannot give rie to
damage claim); The Florida tar, 491 U.. 524, (/cae/the-florida-tar-v--j-f) 109 .Ct. 2603 (/cae/theflorida-tar-v--j-f) (holding that tate tatute prohiiting media from pulihing name of rape victim wa
uncontitutional ecaue not narrowl tailored to addre tate interet of "highet order"); mith v. Dail
Mail Pul'g Co., 443 U.. 97, (/cae/mith-v-dail-mail-pulihing-co) 99 .Ct. 2667, (/cae/mith-v-dail-mailpulihing-co) 61 L.d.2d 399 (/cae/mith-v-dail-mail-pulihing-co) (1979) (holding tate tatute, which
prohiited pulication of name of juvenile offender and under which two newpaper were indicted,
uncontitutional); Ohio, Pul'g Co. v. Okla. Count Did. Court, 430 U.. 308, (/cae/oklahoma-pulihing-co-vditrict-court)

97

.Ct.

1045,

(/cae/oklahoma-pulihing-co-v-ditrict-court)
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L.d.2d

355

(/cae/oklahoma-pulihing-co-v-ditrict-court) (1977) (holding a uncontitutional pretrial order enjoining
media from pulihing name or photograph of eleven-ear-old o in connection with juvenile proceeding);
Cox road. Corp. v. Cohn, 420 U.. 4(59, 95 .Ct. 1029, (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938)
43 L.d.2d 328 (/cae/cox-roadcating-corporation-v-cohn-8212-938) (1975) (holding a uncontitutional
civil damage award againt televiion tation for pulihing name of rape-murder victim); Org. for a etter
Autin v. Keefe, 402 U.. 415, (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) 91 .Ct. 1575 (/cae/organizationfor-etter-autin-v-keefe). 29 L.d.2d 1 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971) (holding

for-etter-autin-v-keefe). 29 L.d.2d 1 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971) (holding
injunction againt private pamphleteering not valid even auming if, contitute an invaion of privac).
Although thee precedent are omewhat intructive ecaue the ugget that privac will rarel trump the
Firt Amendment, all of thee cae are ditinguihale from the ituation that we are confronted with here.
In thi cae, Appellee eek to enjoin the pulication of document that, aed on the nature of the
document, are of no oviou pulic concern. We particularl oerve that in mot intance, an
individual' medical record would (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe?paage=DN-R22K3PXPXjIf_3XFg)
not e of pulic interet. (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe?paage=DN-R22K3PXPXjIf_3XFg) We do not
think that Appellee' tatu a a pulic figure mean that ever apect of hi private life i of pulic concern.
ee Nixon v. Admin'r of Gen, erv., 433 U.. 425, 457, (/cae/nixon-v-adminitrator-of-general-ervice#p457)
97 .Ct. 2777, (/cae/nixon-v-adminitrator-of-general-ervice) 53 L.d.2d 867 (/cae/nixon-v-adminitratorof-general-ervice) (1977) (uggeting that even pulic official are "not wholl without contitutionall
protected privac right in matter of peronal life unrelated to an act done  them in their pulic
capacit"). ut even if Appellee' document are of pulic concern due to hi tatu, it i difficult to enviion
how the medical record of hi famil could e a concern to the pulic.
The atract iue framed  the partie in thi cae, therefore, involve the extent to which privac
interet in information, which i of no apparent pulic concern, ma e aerted a a ai for limiting the
Firt Amendment' prohiition againt cenored expreion  a puliher who come into poeion of
the information without reort to improper mean. Appellant urge that the anwer i never; it contend
that the ole remed for an alleged invaion of privac under thee circumtance i an action for damage.
Otherwie, Appellant argue that the determination of whether a fact i of pulic concern i taken awa
from editor and placed with the court, amounting to prohiited cenorhip. Appellee' poition i not a
rigid. He contend that a prior retraint aed on privac ground ma e jutified when privac right
outweigh the Firt Amendment' protection. He urge that the alancing of thee interet, a wa done 
the lower court here, i the appropriate approach. We find it unnecear to anction either poition to *613
reolve thi cae ecaue, even under Appellee' approach, we determine that the injunction i not jutified
a Appellee ha failed to etalih that the content of the record at iue are ufficientl enitive to give
rie to an actionale invaion of privac hould the document e pulihed. Therefore, even if we were to
alance the repective right of the partie, Appellant would prevail.
To reach thi concluion, we need onl examine Wolfon v. Lewi, 924 F.upp. 1413 (/cae/wolfon-v-lewi)
(.D.Pa.1996), the cae upon which Appellee place hi heaviet reliance. There, the court entered an
injunction to prohiit roadcat journalit from engaging in certain conduct in connection with an Inide
dition expoe on the high alarie eing paid to the executive of U.. Healthcare. The court predicated the

dition expoe on the high alarie eing paid to the executive of U.. Healthcare. The court predicated the
injunction on a finding that the plaintiff had etalihed a likelihood that he would ucceed on hi claim for
unlawful interception of oral communication and invaion of privac under Pennlvania and Florida tate
law. On the invaion of privac claim, the court found that the plaintiff had proven the "highl offenive to a
reaonale peron" element of the tort. Thee tatutor and tort law violation, aid the court, were
ufficient to overcome the defendant' Firt Amendment argument. ven auming that Wolfon i a correct
anali of the interpla etween the Firt Amendment and privac interet protected  tate law, we
cannot conclude that Appellee ha hown that he i likel to prevail ecaue he ha not proven that
3

Appellant' anticipated conduct would contitute a tort or actionale violation of tate law. (/cae/potnewweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606731868560-fn3)
3. Appellant dimie Wolfon a a conduct cae. We agree that the injunction pertained olel to conduct.
Therefore, the Wolfon court' prior retraint anali wa unnecear to it concluion.  citation to
Wolfon, we do not ugget that we would endore it anali and concluion in a pure peech cae uch a
thi.

To utain hi urden here, it cannot e gainaid that Appellee mut etalih that hi privac interet i at
leat one that i recognized and protected  tate law. ee The Florida tar, 491 U.. at 530-33, (/cae/theflorida-tar-v--j-f#p530) 109 .Ct. 2603 (/cae/the-florida-tar-v--j-f) (recognizing tenion i etween Firt
Amendment and tatutor and common law doctrine protecting privac; Firt Amendment ield onl to
tate interet of the "highet order"). Accord People v. rant, 94 P.3d 624, 636 (/cae/in-re-people-v4

rant#p636) (Colo. 2004).

(/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606722286736-fn4) Unlike the

ituation in Wolfon, here, Appellee ha failed to etalih that an actionale invaion of privac i likel to
occur ecaue there i no proof that the pulication of hi record would e "highl offenive to a
reaonale peron." Cape Pul'n, Inc. v. Hitchner, 549 o.2d 1374, 1377-78 (/cae/cape-pulication-inc-vhitchner-1#p1377) (Fla. 1989) (tating that to prove tort of invaion of privac  pulication of private fact,
pulication mut e "highl offenive to reaonale peron"). Although we can certainl conceive of
hpothetical

ituation

when (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe?paage=kdG9eLULdc-wMoCuXhGXVg)

pulication of enitive medical record or attorne-client communication might meet thi element, we
cannot conclude that the pulication of an uch record will necearil meet thi threhold merel
ecaue

of

their

nature.

(/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe?paage=kdG9eLULdc-wMoCuXhGXVg)

peculation cannot uffice to reut the heav preumption againt a prior retraint. e. Promotion, 420 U..
at 561, (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p561) 95 .Ct. 1239 (/cae/outheatern-promotionltd-v-conrad-2); New York Time Co., 403 U.. at 725-26, (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate#p725) 91

.Ct. 2140 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) (rennan, J., concurring) ("[T]he Firt Amendment
tolerate aolutel no prior judicial retraint of the pre predicated *614 upon urmie or conjecture that
untoward conequence ma reult.").5 (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606714666880-fn5)
4. Although not central to our holding, we reject Appellee' claim that hi privac interet i grounded in
either the tate or federal contitution, which pertain onl to governmental intruion into private affair.
5. Although the trial judge cited the tatutor attorne-client privilege and the federal Health Inurance
Portailit and Accountailit Act of 1996, Pu.L. No. 104-191, 110 tat. 1936 (1996) ("HIPAA") in hi order,
Appellee doe not pecificall argue thee iue on appeal and the would not jutif the injunction in an
event. The attorne-client privilege i an evidentiar privilege, which doe not prohiit the pulication at
iue here. We are not dealing with a ituation wherein Appellee claim that the dicloure might jeopardize
hi right to a fair trial in a criminal proceeding. ee, e.g., United tate v. Noriega, 752 F.upp. 1045 (/cae/u-vnoriega-5) (.D.Fla.1990) (noting injunction againt pulication of protected communication might e
appropriate to protect accued right to fair trial in criminal proecution); tate-Record Co., Inc. v. tate, 332
.C. 346, (/cae/tate-record-co-inc-v-tate) 504 ..2d 592 (/cae/tate-record-co-inc-v-tate) (1998)
(upholding prior retraint to protect fundamental right to fair trial). A to the HIPAA law, the do not
protect againt the dicloure of medical record in the circumtance preented here.
We have not overlooked the iue of ownerhip of the document. aed on the tate of the record, we
aume for the ake of argument, that the torage compan did not have legal authorit to auction the
document. We further aume that Appellee ha made a colorale claim to ownerhip of the record.
Appellee ha not hown that Appellant engaged in unlawful conduct to otain poeion of the record,
however, and an ownerhip interet in the record, tanding alone, would not jutif an injunction againt
pulication. New York Time Co., 403 U.. 713, (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate) 91 .Ct. 2140
(/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-united-tate).

Taking our cue from the upreme Court, we emphaize that our holding toda i limited. The heav urden
reted with Appellee throughout thee proceeding. Cit of Ormond each v. Cit of Datona each, 794 o.2d
660, 662 (/cae/ormond-each-v-datona-each#p662) (Fla. 5th DCA 2001). We hold impl that the urden
wa not met here.6 (/cae/pot-newweek-v-guetzloe#idm140606734019776-fn6)
6. We are not unmindful of the practical dilemma faced  Appellee and hi counel. ecaue Appellant had
the record in it poeion, the urden of proof wa made more difficult, epeciall given the urgenc of
the proceeding. We note that Appellee made no attempt to eek in camera inpection of the document or
offer econdar evidence of the content of the record. Neverthele, the urden to jutif thi
extraordinar relief wa on Appellee and did not hift to Appellant merel ecaue it poeed the
document.

RVRD.
ORFINGR and VANDR, JJ., concur.
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